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member of the elections committee. She was selected for her outstanding service of advanced degrees.

Award. This award honors pioneer leaders in special education. The nominating committee

their families.

Samuel Kirk was Chalfant's mentor, advisor, colleague, Professor Emeritus

Children's literature conference. He encouraged teachers to defy the tyranny of testing on

Substance

for publishing six of the 22 "1998 Semester I Pilot Form B CASE exams" in a newspaper,

Higher Education

A fond farewell to our dynamic Associate Dean

contribution, reward faculty who are considered among the

Educational Leadership

Making Headlines

Here's more on Project 1200

Vail Pride Day, held at the Pima County Fairgrounds in March. Students were on hand to

menu.

More than 60 years ago, a young girl was forced into hiding, neighborhood, and her people.

Wildcat School noticed —

What Are You Doing, Sir?

She wants to promote bilingualism among her students, particularly for native Spanish

and students are learning about new media and using digital cameras and computers to edit

science at a school with a math and science emphasis. The Multimedia Team meets weekly

Always curious, the students
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